Dog Care Attendants (Richmond/South Burlington)

The Crate Escape, a premium dog daycare & boarding facility is seeking enthusiastic and quality candidates for day care attendant positions at our Richmond and South Burlington locations. If you are comfortable around all size dogs, have a willingness to learn canine body language and work in a fun environment this is the position for you! Some of the responsibilities of the position are: supervising group play, cleaning, feeding, and positively promoting our services with clients.

Our dogs play outside a good portion of the day so a love for being outside in all kinds of weather is a must. Candidates should be reliable, responsible and have their own transportation. Shifts are available between the hours of 6:15am and 6:30pm, M-F and 8:30am-5:00pm on Sat & Sun. In order to provide the quality care our clients expect we do require week-end and holiday availability for all positions.

Full-time and Part-time positions are available. Part-time applicants must be available at least 16 hours per week. Must have a flexible schedule. (sorry no temporary positions at this time).

To be considered for this opportunity, please submit the following:

Resume or Brief Description of previous work experience
Days and time available to work
Any pre-scheduled vacation times
Salary Requirement
The Crate Escape
Email: crateescapetoo@gmavt.net